Kinetic properties of soybean net photosynthetic CO2 fixation and of the carboxylase and oxygenase activities of purified soybean (Glycine max [L.] Merr.) ribulose 1 ,5-diphosphate carboxylase (EC 4.1.1.39) were examined as functions of temperature, CO2 concentration, and 02 concentration. With leaves, 02 inhibition of net photosynthetic C02 fixation increased when the ambient leaf temperature was increased. The increased inhibition of C02 fixation at higher temperatures was caused by a reduced affinity of the leaf for CO2 and an increased affinity of the leaf for O2. With purified ribulose 1,5-diphosphate carboxylase, 02 inhibition of C02 incorporation and the ratio of oxygenase activity to carboxylase activity increased with increased temperature. The increased 02 sensitivity of the enzyme at higher temperature was caused by a reduced affinity of the enzyme for C02 and a slightly increased affinity of the enzyme for 02. (10-12, 19, 20). This reversible inhibition is associated with the photosynthetic carbon reduction cycle (11), and the inhibition can be reduced by increasing the CO2 concentration, decreasing the 02 concentration, or by reducing the temperature (15, 16 (9, 21, 23, 27 
creased when the ambient leaf temperature was increased. The increased inhibition of C02 fixation at higher temperatures was caused by a reduced affinity of the leaf for CO2 and an increased affinity of the leaf for O2. With purified ribulose 1,5-diphosphate carboxylase, 02 inhibition of C02 incorporation and the ratio of oxygenase activity to carboxylase activity increased with increased temperature. The increased 02 sensitivity of the enzyme at higher temperature was caused by a reduced affinity of the enzyme for C02 and a slightly increased affinity of the enzyme for 02. The similarity of the effect of temperature on the affinity of intact leaves and of ribulose 1,5-diphosphate carboxylase for CO2 and 02 provides further evidence that the carboxylase regulates the 02 response of photosynthetic CO2 fixation in soybean leaves. Based on results reported here and in the literature, a scheme outlining the stoichiometry between C02 and 02 fixation in vivo is proposed.
Oxygen competitively inhibited carboxylase activity with respect to C02, and C02 competitively inhibited oxygenase activity with respect to 02. Within Oxygen inhibition of net photosynthetic CO2 fixation in leaves of C2 plants consists of two components, (a) a direct inhibition of photosynthesis by 02 and (b) a stimulation of glycolate synthesis and subsequent photorespiratory oxidation of glycolate to glycine, serine, and CO2 (10-12, 19, 20) . This reversible inhibition is associated with the photosynthetic carbon reduction cycle (11) , and the inhibition can be reduced by increasing the CO2 concentration, decreasing the 02 concentration, or by reducing the temperature (15, 16) . Direct inhibition of photosynthetic CO2 fixation has been explained by depletion of Calvin cycle intermediates, particularly the CO6 acceptor RuDP,4 which is presumed to occur because of the 02 stimulation of glycolate synthesis (21, 23) , or by competitive inhibition of RuDP carboxylase by 02 with respect to CO2 (6, 20 (9, 21, 23, 27 ). This reaction has been shown to occur in the light with chloroplast fragments (23) . Alternatively, Bowes et al. (7) showed that RuDP carboxylase can catalyze the oxidation of RuDP by 02 to form P-glycolate. P-glycolate can then be hydrolyzed to glycolate by a specific chloroplast phosphatase (22) . The (13) . The youngest mature trifoliate leaf was used in all measurements. Photosynthesis rates were determined as described earlier (8 (6) . RuDP oxygenase activity was assayed by converting one of the products of the reaction, P-glycolate, to the 1 ,5-diphenylformazan derivative of glyoxylate. The concentration of this derivative was determined spectrophotometrically (17 (6, 20) and by the discovery of Bowes et al. (7) that 02 can substitute for CO2 in the carboxylase reaction to yield P-glycolate. The P-glycolate formed in this reaction can be hydrolyzed to glycolate by P-glycolate phosphatase (22) , and glycolate can then be oxidized to CO2, glycine, and serine by the photorespiratory pathway (25) . If Figure 2 and by previous observation (5, 12, 16 (Fig. 4) . CE, and K, were determined for each temperature (Table I) 2Determined from the data in Fig. 1 . 3 Determined from the data in Fig. 3 . 4Determined from the data in Fig. 4 . 5 Determined from the data in Fig. 5 . 6 Determined from the data in Fig. 6 . (5) where v, is the velocity of the carboxylase reaction, v, is the velocity of the oxygenase reaction, V0 the maximal velocity of the carboxylase reaction, V, the maximal velocity of the oxygenase reaction, K, the Michaelis (or inhibition) constant for C02, K, the Michaelis (or inhibition) constant for 02, C the CO2 concentration, and 0 the 02 concentration.
At low CO2 concentration the quantity K,,C becomes negligible and equations 4 Figure 5 , the Km(CO2) and Ki(O.) were determined at 15, 25, and 35 C for the carboxylase reaction. As reported previously (6, 20) , 02 is a competitive inhibitor of RuDP carboxylase with respect to CO2. The Kin(02) and Ki(CO2) for the oxygenase reaction at the same three temperatures were determined from the data in Figure 6 . Carbon dioxide was found to inhibit competitively the oxygenase reaction with respect to 02. The inhibition of oxygenase activity by CO2
was not due to depletion of RuDP, for the concentration of RuDP was maintained at greater than saturating levels (0.4 mM, 6) (15, 16) . and this result is also apparent from the data in Figures 1 to 4 zero, so, from equation 9,
Therefore any effect of temperature on the kinetic constants V or K of the carboxylase should be reflected in changes in r.
For the temperature range studied in these experiments, the energy of activation of the carboxylase reaction was 16.7 kcal/ mole, and for the oxygenase reaction was 16 kcal/mole (data not shown). Thus the ratio VO/ V. is constant with temperature, and r should be determined by the ratio K,/Ko. K, and Ko were determined as the Km(CO2) and Ki(02) for the RuDP carboxylase reaction at 15, 25, 30, and 35 C (Table III) . From these constants, relative values of r were calculated and compared with the relative r obtained at these four temperatures with a soybean leaf. Because Kc increases and K. decreases with increasing temperature, the calculation predicts that r will increase with increasing temperature. Higher r at higher temperatures was observed in Figure 2 and Table III , and by other workers (5, 16) . The effect of temperature on the relative activities of the carboxylase and oxygenase reactions was also determined directly by simultaneous measurement of CO2 and 02 fixation in the same reaction vessel at pH 8.5 in the presence of 2.5 mm NaHCO. and 100% 02. The experiment was done at four temperatures (Fig. 7) . These direct measurements show that the ratio of oxygenase to carboxylase activity increases as the temperature increases them 15 to 35 C. This finding is consistent with predictions made from the effect of temperature on K, and K0, and with the observations reported here and elsewhere that 02 effects, including direct inhibition of photosynthesis and stimulation of glycolate synthesis and thereby photorespiration, increase with increasing temperature.
From Equations 6 and 7, NaHCO3 added, and the reactions were initiated with enzyme. After 4 min, the reactions were stopped by the addition of 1 N HCI. P-glycolate formation and incorporation of radiocarbon were determined in aliquots of the same reaction mixture, as described elsewhere (17) . C02) at 25 C. This scheme demonstrates that glycolate accumulation can equal 50%C of net carbon fixed in the presence of an inhibitor of glycolate oxidase, a-HPMS (a-hydroxypyridinemethanesulfonic acid), as observed by Zelitch (28) , when RuDP carboxylase fixes one 02 molecule per four CO2 molecules. In the absence of a-HPMS, the scheme indicates that the rate of photorespiratory CO2 evolution equals about 14e1 the rate of photorespiratory CO2 evolution equals about 14%c the rate of net photosynthesis, in agreement with the direct measurements of Ludwig and Canvin (19) . In the absence of 02, the scheme indicates that net photosynthesis will increase by about 43(>. This expected increase is consistent with experimental observations (12, 19 (3) . In these calculations, it was assumed that the rate of P-glycolate hydrolysis was proportional to the P-glycolate concentration (i.e. velocity of P-glycolate hydrolysis equals K[PG]). However, P-glycolate is hydrolyzed by P-glycolate phosphatase (22) . and so it is more reasonable to expect that the rate of P-glycolate hydrolysis is governed by enzyme kinetics (i.e. velocity of P-glycolate hydrolysis equals V[PG]/(Km + [PG])).
The Km for P-glycolate in the phosphatase reaction in the presence of Mg2+ is 0.08 mM (1) . (Calculation of the in vivo Km(PG) for P-glycolate phosphatase, from the data at times 21 and 34 min in Table II Solving the simultaneous equations given by Bassham and Kirk (3) on the basis that P-glycolate hydrolysis follows enzyme kinetics shows that the rate of P-glycolate hydrolysis is greater than the rate of glycolate accumulation, indicating that some of the glycolate synthesis is subsequently metabolized, as was found to be the case. Thus the data of Bassham and Kirk (3) is also consistent with the concept that the RuDP oxygenase pathway is sufficiently active to account for the major portion, if not the total amount, of oxygen-dependent glycolate syntheSiS.
If one 02 molecule is fixed for every four CO2 molecules fixed in leaf photosynthesis in air, and if 0.5 mole of CO2 is released for every mole of glycolate formed, as described by Tolbert (25) , net photosynthesis will equal 3.5 C fixed, and the ratio of photorespiration to net photosynthesis will equal 0.5/ 3.5 or about 14% (Fig. 8) . Ludwig and Canvin (19) , measuring photorespiration in air as the difference between true photosynthesis and net photosynthesis, found that photorespiration was equal to about 18% of net photosynthesis. The stoichiometry depicted in Figure 8 is consistent with the observed rates of glycolate synthesis and photorespiration in leaf tissue, and with the measured rates of oxygenase and carboxylase activities of RuDP carboxylase.
The total oxygen inhibition of soybean photosynthesis in air equals 40 to 45% of net photosynthesis (12, 19) . The stoichiometry presented in Figure 8 is consistent with this observation, and predicts that, in the absence of 02, net photosynthesis will increase from 3.5 to 5.0 units, an increase of 43%. As indicated above, photorespiratory CO2 evolution is about 15% of net photosynthesis, or one-third of the total inhibition. The remaining two-thirds of the total 02 inhibition is expressed by the exponential term in equation 1 and by the term Ko/(K. + 0) in equation 9, and represents a direct inhibition of photosynthesis by 02. The values of Ko are similar in both equations and 9, a strong indication that the direct inhibition of photosynthesis by 02, the major portion of the total inhibition, is due to competitive inhibition of RuDP carboxylase in vivo by 02 with respect to CO2. LITERATURE CITED
